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Abstract:
Forest-based industries have been continuously developing advanced processes, materials and
wood-based solutions, to meet evolving demands and increase competitiveness. Engineered wood products
(EWPs) constitute one emerging group of materials aiming at improved property profiles of wood, and
provide desired shapes and functionality. In this paper, the main principles for different processes to soften
wood and make it more flexible for bending and moulding, such as longitudinal compression, plasticization
by water vapour and gaseous ammonia, and a dielectric heating technique, are discussed. Examples of
implementation of these techniques for the production of wooden products are presented, and the use of
reed canary grass, and a novel technique for embossment of hybrid particleboards are also further
discussed.
Key words: compression; bending; beech; plasticization; thermal-hydro-mechanical processing.

INTRODUCTION
Only recently has wood been developed to a range of products that are increasingly functional, based
on a combination of performance and sustainability requirements. This has been possible because of new
industrial processes, which extend not only the size but are also able to modify the properties of natural
wood. In addition, manufacturing residues and lower-grade trees can also be used for versatile and more
consistent products. The result is a vast array of materials known as engineered wood products (EWPs).
Tailoring new bio-based products within the perspective of sustainable development is a philosophy that
should be applied to progressively more material-based technologies in different industrial sectors.
Ecological concerns are driving the increasing interest in renewable and bio-based resources towards novel
products, which can be considered as environmentally-friendly substitutes for petroleum-based products.
The advantages of combining renewable sources such as wood with an environmentally acceptable
processing technique to achieve new high-quality materials and products, are today more and more
recognised.
This paper is based on work by different European research groups in wood science, collaborating in
their fields mainly through different COST Actions. Their research give examples of wood processing
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techniques and material combinations that can be used to manufacture hybrid engineered wood products.
The focus has been on methods to improve the possibilities for shaping the wood material and to combine it
with other, preferably bio-based, materials.
Wood bending is the general term for a chip-less manufacturing method for shaping wood. In the case
of solid wood, the bending is in most cases in fibre direction, but for laminated wood products the bending is
both in fibre direction and in transversal direction of the wood.
Embossment is a process where the surface of the wood is partially densified, normally by a steel tool,
creating a decorative pattern in the wood surface. This process is comparable with the methods of
densification of wood, but the main purpose of the embossment process is not to increase the density of the
wood, but to shape the wood surface. Several techniques for wood shaping have been used through a
considerable period of time, with classic examples such as the production of nautical vessels, barrels, or
sporting goods. Recent developments have shown new possibilities of using these techniques for the
development of advanced products.
As for solid wood, new ideas have been focusing on how to increase bendability, i.e. making it
possible to bend the wood to small radii and fix shapes when products are in use. Lamination is a wellestablished technique to build up and optimise construction components of wood of different qualities, or
manufacture hybrid engineered wood products. In designing hybrid wood-based materials, the use of biobased raw materials other than wood, such as straw, are of high interest but can be problematic for both
availability and manufacturing reasons. Particleboard has been of special interest to modify because of its
widespread use and relatively low raw material costs.

OBJECTIVE
The objective of this paper is to present some examples of recent hybrid wood product development,
based on work by different European research groups collaborating in the area of wood science and
engineering.

NEW FORMING TECHNIQUES FOR WOOD
The softening or plasticisation of the wood substance is essential for the forming of wood. The shaping
of steamed wood has been employed since antiquity and has been carried out in many different ways.
Plasticisation of the solid wood with the help of steam or over an open fire in order to make it possible to
bend the wood piece without fracture is the most common way of shaping, and is used e.g. for furniture
making and ship construction. However, these plasticisation methods are not applicable to all contexts for
the intended wood production. Three alternative plasticisation methods will therefore be described here:
• longitudinal compression;
• plasticization by water vapour and gaseous ammonia;
• dielectric heating technique.
Finally, two case studies are presented where these techniques are implemented in new products.

Longitudinal Compression
Compression along the wood fibres makes wood easier to bend to a smaller radius. This is the
preferred method to be used for high-density hardwoods. During the modification process, the normally
smooth cell walls deform and crinkle and finally look like as shown in Fig. 1. Due to the longitudinal
compression, the modulus of elasticity (MOE) and the required bending force decrease dramatically, and
ensure a high deformability, much improving the utilization facilities of the wood.
Longitudinal compression requires a high-quality hardwood raw material. Before the compression
procedure, the wood has to be plasticized, most practically by steaming. The compression should be 15-25%
of the original length. After compression, the degree of compression should remain for 1-2 minutes for
relaxation of internal stresses. This relaxation also increases the bendability properties of the wood. The
wood can then be bent in a cold state. While the moisture content is high, it is more bendable than in a dry
condition, but always easier than uncompressed wood. The main advantage of this method is that the
compressed wood can be stored in a cold state for a long time and be bent when it is needed without tedious
steaming. This material is primarily used in interior design and for furniture components.
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Fig. 1.
Longitudinal compressed oak: radial section a) before, b) after compression, and tangential section
c) before, d) after compression.
Plasticization by Water Vapour and Gaseous Ammonia
When wood is plasticized by water vapour, ammonia vapour or by boiling in water, the structure of
cellulose and lignin changes and the wood becomes more ductile. Modification by ammonia has been known
since the beginning of the 20th century (Kutnar et al. 2015). The most frequently used techniques are boiling
in aqueous ammonia solution or in pure ammonia (waterless) and also treatment by gaseous ammonia.
Techniques for modification by ammonia have recently received increased interest (Weigl and Müller 2009;
Weigl et al. 2009a,b 2012; Čermák and Dejmal 2013).
Steaming and ammonia treatment are used to change the colour of wood and also to plasticise the
wood prior to bending or densification. Mechanisms and processes of the impact of gaseous ammonia
treatment – or in combination with steaming – on wood are not very well known. In tests, when wood was
treated by water and ammonia vapour, significant changes in the plasticity of the wood have been observed.
Šprdlík et al. (2016) tested the mechanical properties for beech modified water and ammonia vapour (Table
1). The result showed that samples which were exposed to water vapour and then to ammonia vapour
obtained increased flexibility, i.e. exhibited low MOE and modulus of rupture (MOR) values, Fig. 2.
Table 1
Conditions of the treatments and average density per series. R − untreated reference, and samples
treated with W − water vapour, A − ammonia vapour, W+A − water and ammonia vapour
Type of
No. of
Density
Time of
Temperature [°C]
3
treatment
samples
[kg/m ]
treatment [min]
R
15
640±17
W
15
647±23
12
100
A
15
633±20
180
up to 60
W+A
15
628±26
12+180
100 + up to 60
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Fig. 2.
Effect of ammonia treatment on properties of beech: a) modulus of rupture (MOR) and b) modulus of
elasticity (MOE). R − untreated reference, and samples treated with W − water vapour, A − ammonia
vapour, W+A − water and ammonia vapour.
The load-displacement curves in Fig. 3 exemplify the considerably increased flexibility of samples
modified by water and ammonia vapour. The untreated reference samples exhibit a significant part of the
elastic deformation and failure of these samples occurred immediately after transition to the viscoelastic and
plastic deformation part of the deformation curve. Modification with water vapour or gaseous ammonia
results in a higher proportion of plastic deformation until failure, and failure occurs gradually. Samples
modified with a combination of water vapour and gaseous ammonia result in a very high proportion of
viscoelastic and plastic deformation, and the failure of the samples did not occur completely, even when the
strain was 100% higher than in the case of the other modification treatments.

Fig. 3.
Load-displacement curves for treated and reference samples
Dielectric Heating of Solid Wood
A dielectric heating technique for solid wood bending — i.e. heating, plasticizing and drying the wood
to be bent in one step — is a highly productive technique. The main purpose for using dielectric heating is to
decrease the time of the bending process. In practise, this means reducing the time to bend and dry a
straight piece of solid wood from a moisture content of about 25% to 6-8% from about 3 days to just 10
minutes. The use of dielectric heating for plasticizing wood for shaping it has been studied for several years
(Sandberg et al. 2013). The theoretical approach is well documented by Torgovnikov (1993), and Navi and
Sandberg (2012) have in their work thoroughly described a process for bending solid wood by using
dielectric heating.
The short processing cycles give high demands on controlling the moisture content, temperature and
the strain fields that occur in the wood during processing. Fig. 4 shows the temperature and moisture content
in beech during a bending process (mean values for 21 wood pieces). The temperature was measured at the
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centre of each piece. The same figure also shows the rejection level of curved pieces, i.e. curved pieces that
do not satisfy the requirements in bending radius or are not free from damage, cracks etc. The graph shows
the rejected proportion as a function of time. During the heating stage, the rejection is by definition 100% as
the pieces are not yet curved. During the bending stage, the temperature is almost constant and the
moisture content drops rapidly. At the end of this stage, the moisture content is about 10%. If the process
was stopped at this time, the rejection proportion would be 100% as a consequence of spring-back of the
curved pieces.

Fig. 4.
Temperature, moisture content and rejection as a function of time
during the bending of solid beech wood using dielectric heating.
During the drying stage, the moisture content is lowered to a level where the curved shape is fixed at
the required radius. In Fig. 4, it is clear that the moisture content falls as long as the drying continues until no
water – or a low amount of water – remains in the wood. The temperature rises from 95°C to about 98°C
during 360 seconds. The rejection falls from 100% to about 5% during a time period of about 60 seconds.
The process should be stopped at this time period, to obtain a low rejection of wood pieces. If the drying
continues, the rejection level of bent pieces increases again, and when the bending process is stopped, as in
the example in Fig. 4, the rejection rate is as high as 40%. The curves in Fig. 4 show that there is a relatively
short time span during which the process should be stopped to ensure a low rejection rate of the bent pieces
while the moisture content is not too low. The optimal processing time depends of course on the energy input
into the wood.
Different types of damage that may occur in the wood during the bending process are related to the
rupture of cell walls if the steam generated within the cells of the wood finds difficulty in escaping, flashover
in the dielectric field, tensile or compressive rupture related to incomplete softening of the wood or simply a
problem with the structure of the wood (deviating fibre orientation, knots etc.).
Case Study 1: Design of a Stool
The ammonia treatment technique has been tested in a case study where a stool with wood details of
extreme radii was designed and produced. The stool itself is designed as a spring, which gives the user the
option to change position and allows the sitting person to swing. This feeling is relaxing and comparable to
the movement of a child’s cradle. Due to the construction, concerns about mechanical stability of the stool
appeared, and a numerical analysis was proposed to ensure safety by assessing the maximal possible
loading relative to the strength of the wood. A laminated structure was used because of the composite
behaviour of the material.
Two types of experimental stools were designed to show the potential of veneer treated with
ammonia. These geometries were analysed by using the finite element method (FEM). Numerical simulation
of static structural analysis was done for the loaded stool. The laminate was defined as a linear-elastic
orthotropic material with seven layers. Boundary conditions agree with standard furniture testing. A finite
element model of one geometry is shown in Fig. 5.
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The resulting values of stress in the material are approximate. However, Figs. 5a, b shows stress
distribution in direction Y (perpendicular to the plane of the seat) in the modelled chairs. The red colour
indicates areas with the maximum tensile stress and the blue colour indicates areas with the maximum
compressive stress. Chair type B has a larger tensile area than chair type A, but for chair type B the value of
this stress is about 24% lower (3.5MPa) than for chair type A (4.6MPa).
The equivalent stress distribution in Fig. 5c-d shows similar results as in Figs. 5a, b, but this time for
all three directions X, Y and Z. The blue colour indicates the minimum equivalent stress and the red colour
indicates the maximum equivalent stress in chairs. The approximate maximum value of equivalent stress is
0.4MPa for chair type B and 0.53MPa for chair type A. As the results show, the area of maximum equivalent
stress is very small for chair type A compared with chair type B, but, as the results show, about 25% higher.

a)

b)

c)

d)

Fig. 5.
FEM model of a stool of ammonia treated beech veneer: stress distribution in Y-direction for chair a)
type A, b) type B, and equivalent stress distribution in individual chairs for chair c) type A, d) type B.
Case Study 2: The Wooden E-Bike
Ash is a strong, durable and therefore widely used wood for parts and components where dynamic
forces are dominant. The Wooden E-Bike is an example of such a dynamically stressed structure. There are
bending and torsion forces in a bike frame. Due to the design, the Wooden E-Bike could not be
manufactured without the use of engineered wood (Fig. 6).
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Fig. 6.
Selected manufacture steps of the Wooden E-Bike: lamination of 5 mm thick ash boards to a
“glulam” component (upper), CNC milled bicycle components (middle), and the finished E-Bike in
use.
Ash boards with a thickness of 5 mm were used to achieve glued laminated (glulam) components, and
were bent in form to achieve a straight grain along the main stress direction. In this way, small failures in the
wood material were “equalized” and the risk of failure in the finished bike frame was reduced to a minimum.
The moulded components were then machined with the help of a 3-axis computer numerical control (CNC)
machine. The lightweight frame construction with its thin walls and large squared profile has a capacity
comparable to standard aluminium bike frames. Except for the motor, all electrical parts, Bowden cables and
hydraulic tubes are hidden inside the hollow bike frame and thereby protected.
Different types of adhesives were tested during the project. The choice of adhesive influences the
stiffness of the frame structure which is also influenced by the amount of adhesive applied on the lamellae
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and their open time during gluing. For example, a reactive polyurethane (PUR) adhesive gave a more
flexible construction when the open time was as long as specification (max. 30 minutes), rather than having
pressure applied immediately after application of the adhesive. Another feature with different adhesives is
the adjustable moisture content by choosing either a water-based or an isocyanate-based adhesive. In the
bending process, the lamellae have to be slightly watered in order to make the surface more flexible. This
water helps to extend the open time when using water-based adhesives and enhances the quality of the
PUR glue-line.
PARTICLEBOARD DEVELOPMENTS
The main motivation for wood-based composites has been the compensation for the heterogeneity
and anisotropy of solid wood, large-panel dimensions, a good achievable surface quality, and low-cost
production and thereby a cheap product compared to high-quality sawn timber. Forecasts show that by 2020
the European consumption of wood and wood fibre raw material could be as large as Europe’s combined
forest growth increment. An increasing proportion of the forest raw material is expected to be used as fuel for
heating, as propellant fuel or to generate electricity. This means an increasingly tight competition for wood
between the board industry and the energy-conversion industry and a need for the board industry to find new
raw material sources.
Particleboard is an important base for furniture production and interior use, and the production process
is in general optimized for wood as the main raw material. The cost pressure and capacity utilization in the
particleboard industry are leading to a demand for large amounts of cheap wood as raw material, and further
product development. Examples of how to substitute wood in particleboard production and to develop the
function of the board is presented below.
Reed Canary Grass in Hybrid Particleboards
High productivity in the boreal regions makes reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea L.) interesting
as a raw material for several applications where wood is today the main raw material. One possible
application is in board manufacture, e.g. as a substitute for wood in the core of multi-layer particleboards.
The properties of reed canary grass must, however be modified to meet the industrial standards for
particleboard production and for the mechanical properties of the boards. Alternatively, different adhesives
can be chosen.
Lignocellulosic raw material is a resource continuously provided by nature and encompasses a variety
of specifications. Within the scientific classification, the plants producing lignocellulosic raw material relevant
to particleboard production are gymnosperms (conifers), and the angiosperms, also known as “flowering
plants”, to which belong among others the grasses and the broad-leaved trees. Table 2 presents a partition
of various species producing lignocellulosic raw material which is or can be interesting for the particleboard
producing industry due to their high annual production rates.
Table 2
Chemical composition as a percentage of the dry mass of selected species (Trischler et al. 2013)
C − celluloses, L − lignin, HC − hemicelluloses, A − ash content
Species
C
L
HC
A
References
Wheat straw
(Bridgeman et al. 2008;
38-41
8-15
29-31
6.0-6.3
(Triticum aestivum L.)
Hartmann et al. 2009)
Miscanthus
(Hartmann et al. 2009;
43-49
11-19
29-30
2.6-6.0
(Miscanthus x giganteus)
Hodgson et al. 2011)
Reed canary grass
(Dien et al. 2006; Bridgeman et
30-43
8-11
25-30 1.3 -6.0
(Phalaris arundinacea L.)
al. 2008; Jansone et al. 2012)
Cup plant
36
12
18
9
(Wulfes 2012)
(Silphium perfoliatum L.)
Softwoods
40-45
25-35
25-30
0.2-0.4 (Fengel and Grosser 1975)
Hardwoods
40-50
20-25
25-35
0.2-0.8 (Pettersen 1984)
Reed canary grass (RCG), which might be a potential source of lignocellulosic raw material suitable
for particleboard production, was used to produce particleboards. MUF (melamine urea formaldehyde) and
wheat protein (vital gluten) were used as adhesives to produce particleboard with RCG either alone or in
combination with wood, Fig. 7.
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Fig. 7.
Design of the particle boards: a) a surface view of the core layer consisting of pure RCG chips, b) a
cross-section view of a three-layer board showing the extent of substitution, and c) surface and
dimension of a three-layer board with an RCG core layer (Trischler et al. 2013).
It was possible to produce particleboard of RCG (Fig. 7), but none of the boards passed the
requirements of the relevant standards. However, the tests were helpful for the evaluation of the production
parameters and properties of particleboard containing large amounts of lignocellulosic raw materials of nonwood plants such as RCG. The particles were used in a natural manner to obtain a reference value without
any pre-treatment and because any additional processing of the raw material would lead to increased
production costs which are to be avoided. The results showed that it is essential to find an efficient technique
for surface treatment of the raw materials from non-wood plants if they are to be used in combination with
wood in conventional particleboard production. Unfortunately, such pre-treatments are cost- and timeconsuming and, as a result, all the cost advantages of these non-wooden lignocellulosic raw materials such
as agricultural residues are lost. There is a further logistical problem which the lignocellulosic raw materials
have in common: Agricultural residues, in particular, are often available in large amounts only once or at
most twice a year and have to be stored over the rest of the year without losing their mechanical properties.
It was therefore necessary to find a way to overcome both the surface treatment and the logistical and
storage problem.
Creating 3D Surfaces on Particleboard by Pattern Imprintment
The objective of this work is the development and application of imprinted patterns on both sides of a
particleboard, with the purpose of locally increasing the surface layer density without changing the given
board thickness. This imprintment should be done as a post-treatment, which means it is applied as a final
processing step on finished boards. It is hypothesized that imprinted particleboard will still demonstrate some
mechanical integrity. The purpose of this treatment is to create three-dimensional (3D) surfaces as a new
design feature. In addition to laboratory tests the obtained density changes are assessed by the finite
element modelling.
Test samples were obtained from single-layer commercial particleboard. Boards with three different
thicknesses (12, 15 and 18mm) were tested. Sample length was set as twenty times the thickness plus 50
millimeters. From each single board 50 samples were cut, 25 for the embossment experiments, and 25
reference samples.
Samples were impressed in a 60-ton hydraulic press. For all prepared samples, only a single pattern
was employed, which was manufactured and machined from a 3mm thick stainless steel plate (Fig. 8).
Patterns were impressed on both sides of the boards, with the top side pattern shifted by a half hexagon
diameter in longitudinal direction to the bottom side pattern, to prevent superposition. For the first 10
impressment tests, the press pressures was varied between 0.7 to 1.2MPa, until the optimal press pressure
for full-pattern impressment was achieved (found at 0.8MPa). Some boards were also preheated to 150°C,
to achieve a thermal softening effect of the board surfaces. The thermal treatment process was set to 15
minutes, with a subsequent pressing time of 10 minutes.

Fig. 8.
Particleboard with imprintment pattern plates on both sides of the panel.
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The finished panels had a clearly visible pattern (Fig. 9). Due to the impressments, the bending data
have significantly declined. The 12mm thick board shows the MOR being decreased by 71% and MOE down
by 80%. The other board thicknesses were likewise. It is clear that a post-production impressment has
destructive consequences on the board. During impressment the cured resin, which is in part crystalline and
therefore brittle, will be locally distorted with the consequence the adhesion will be in part lost. The glued
wood particles also got broken and separated, which also contributes to the loss of internal integrity.

Fig. 9.
Surface coating of imprinted pattern particleboard.
To evaluate the effects of imprinted surface patterns on particleboard properties a finite element model
(FEM) was employed. The main focus of this approach was the assessment of different imprinting shapes
and sizes, and their effects on local surface densification. Several models with the pattern diameters 20, 25
and 35 mm were applied, with the geometric shape kept constant (Fig. 10).

Fig. 10.
FEM results for the imprinted density patterns, computed with different shape sizes.
The finite element modelling has shown that all employed patterns have the potential of also creating
mechanical support. The first and second hexagons’ diameters (20mm and 25mm) are nearly the same, with
some low stresses in the top face layers while loading. The third pattern (35mm) was found ineffective and
was therefore excluded (Fig. 10).
Even with severe loss of the bending performance, the imprinting pattern treatment into particleboard
can be seen as successful. By imprinting a hexagonal pattern, the surface has been significantly altered,
while at the same time keeping a minimum of internal mechanical integrity. This type of board will not be
used for high-strength purposes; this new type of three-dimensional surface is seen as a new figuration or
design. With proper coating treatments, applications can be found such as for wall cladding, ceiling cladding
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or for decorative products. With the shown imprinting treatment, a new type of 3D-surface particleboard was
created, which may find some new market niches.
CONCLUSIONS
Research on engineered wood products is intensive, with several research groups in Europe trying to
understand wood-shaping processes better, and to develop new improved hybrid engineered products that
are produced in an environmentally friendly way. The main challenges for the future are finding economical
and environmentally friendly production methods and scaling up to profitable industrial applications.
Several promising techniques for increasing the formability of wood or wood composites are available,
and methods such as longitudinal compression, plasticization by water vapour and gaseous ammonia or by
dielectric heating have been presented here.
Examples of how to substitute wood in particleboard production indicate that by using particles of nonwood species such as straw or grass in their natural way leads to boards with a low mechanical performance
due to bonding problems when conventional adhesives are used. Therefore, a pre-treatment process has to
be developed which leads to better usability of the monocotyledon particles and which can easily be
integrated into the conventional particleboard production process. Studies into the effect of imprinted density
patterns in the surfaces of particleboard have revealed that bending properties (MOE and MOR) are
significantly lowered. However, imprinting a predefined shape onto surfaces of particleboards was
successful, and with the created 3D surface new applications and product opportunities are created for
particleboard.
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